Staff Recognition Awards Continued

Outstanding Staff Team Award

Academic Auditors Office
Student Academic Affairs
Cindy Bourland
Kathryn Cardenas
Lana Naqshbandi
Jo Sousa
Melissa Thompson

Kay Beattie Distinguished Service Award

Marlene Moore
Graduate Student Coordinator
American Culture

Finalist
Lorna Altstetter
Human Resources Assistant
History

Concluding Remarks from the Dean
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Welcome

Robin Sarris
Administrative Director
Office of the Dean

Presentation of Staff Spotlight Winners

Mary Lou Chlipala, Screen Arts & Cultures
Jane Johnson, English Language & Literature
Jennifer White, Germanic / Slavic Languages & Literature
Jocelyn Kwolek, CGIS
Christopher Malvica, Earth & Environmental Sciences (Camp Davis)
Danielle Thompson, LSA – Information Technology
Denise Looker, LSA – Shared Services
Kristin Romelhardt, Political Science
Laura Schuyler, Sweetland Center for Writing
Newman Advising Center Front Desk Staff
Cathy Cline, Gaylene Opal-Deitering, Lynn Shock, Jessica White

IT Collaboration & Innovation Award

Kyle Kwaider
Information Manager
Biological Station

Presentation of Service Awards

10 Years
Carl Abrego
Joseph Birman
Jeffrey Craft
Yuri Fukazawa
Begona Garcia
Nataša Gruden-Alajbegovic
Evyan Hansen
Amanda Harrison
Heather Johnson
Devon Keen
Rachelle Lamson
Christopher Malvica
Isabel Martinez
De La Pena
Daniel Miller
Vladislav Miskevich
Janet Mitchell
Eric Pinaud
Craig Regester
Anjanette Rideour
Karie Slavik
Karie Slavik
Jeanine Gerafff-Smit
Tesenga Shá Duncan
Smith
Amber Stadler
Sheri Systema-Geiger
Carol Tell
Paula Trail Hathaway
Brian Wallace
Debra Walls
Robin Welshans
Kimberly Wolf
Lara Zielin
Peggy Zittek
Alexander Zwinak

20 Years
Diane Benson
Karen Bowman
Vicki Davinich
Paula Frank
Melanie Karner
Sandra Kneen
Marsha Pumroy
Andrea Stoddard
Shanti Suresh
Susan Tepaske-King

Dean’s Remarks and Awards Presentation

Terrence J. McDonald
Arthur F. Thurnau Professor,
Professor of History, and Dean

Presentation of Service Awards Continued

30 Years
Linda Blakley
Katherine Clahassey
Lynne Crandall
Beth Demkowski
Jane Johnson
Susanne Marsh
Patricia Preston
Robin Sarris
Bruce Willoughby

40 Years
Alan Young

Staff Recognition Awards

Outstanding Individual Employee Award

Warren Smith
Demonstration Lab Manager
Physics

Finalist
Sarah Hallum
Accountant
Anthropology

Christopher Luebbe
Coordinator, Concentration Advising
Student Academic Affairs
Honoring our Retirees

Louis James (Jim) Almashy, LSA Facilities
Michael Amburgy, MCDB
Beverly Baker, Comprehensive Studies
Linda Bardeleben, Anthropology
Robert Barr, Astronomy
Nancy Blasch, Germanic Languages & Literature
Darlene Breitner, International Institute
Edward Burton, Chemistry
Ted Ciganik, LSA DMC
S. Larue Cochran, Economics
Lynne Crandall, LSA Instructional Support Services
Eleanor Crown, Honors
Lu Ann Custer, Statistics
K. Norah Daugherty, EEB
Cathleen Dixon, LSA DMC
Sheila Dunn, Biology
Jane Ginopolis, Biophysics
Richard Giszczak, Chemistry
Edward Grant, Biology
Stephen Hinshaw, EEB
Alice (Penny) Huesmann, Outreach Staffing
Nichola Hutchison, Psychology
Cheryl Israel, International Institute
Terry Jansen, Humanities Institute
Mark Kennedy, Physics
George Latimer, Astronomy
Ann Levenick, Language Resources Center
Maureen Lopez, Philosophy
Gwen Maes, Political Science
Frederick Paper, EEB
Virginia Reese, Student Academic Affairs
Pamela Rinker, Undergraduate Education
Mark Weishan, LSA Information Technology